
^ *4.y f*Jf "f 52A12SW0044 2.17557 HORNE

RE: ASSAY LISTING FOR 1995 PROSPECTING SEASON 

E.KUKKEE OPAP ttOP95-274/ R. KWIATKOWSKI)OPAP #OP95-270

Assay results for the 1995 season are listed below. Accompanying 
sketches indicate locations for all samples:

Date

April 18 

Aoril 26

Sample Numbers ICAP

95-02

EK-95-01 
EK-95-05
FT k"-cis-r J P.

TYPE Map/Sketch Number

Grab Horne Twsp.CG-664) 
(Map l Proj. 1)

Grab Map l Pro.j. l

010

May 8 RK95-02 
RK95-Q3 
RK95-10 
RK95-11 
RK95-12 
RK95-13

I CAP 
I CAP 
I CAP 
I CAP 
I CAP 
I CAP

Grab Map 2 Pro.j. l

May 15 EK-95-6 I CAP

May 24 EK-95-07 
EK-95-O8
EK-95-O9 
EK-95-14

Grab

Grab

Map 2 Pro.j. l

Map 3 Pro.j. l

July 17 BR-Q1 
BR-02 
BR-03

Grab Map l Proj. '2

July 31 BL-01 
BL-02 
BL-03 
BL-04 
BL-03 
BL-OS

Grab Map 2 Proj. l

August 4 BL-07 
BL-08 
BL-09 
BL-10

RECEIVED

GEOSCIENCE ASSESSMENT 
_____ OFFICE

ab Map 2 Proj. l



August 11

Auqust 18

August 29 

August 31

September 6 

September 12

September 18

cr (it LJ cr t

pi ..-l l 
BL-12 
BL-13 
BL-14 
BL-15

BL-16 
BL-17 
BL-18 
BL-19 
BL-2O 
BL-21

MR-01

BL-01 
BL-11

BL-20

SACK-01 
SACK-02 
SACK-03 
SACK-04 
SACK-05 
SACK-06

BM 01 
WH 01 
WH 02 
WH O3 
WH 04 
WH 05

EC-01 
EC-02 
EC-03 
EC-04 
EC-05 
EC-06

Grab

Grab 
H

Grab

Grab

ICAP 
ICAP

ICAP

Grab

Grab 
Grab

Page 2 

Map 3 Pro.j. l
It 

H

Map 2 Proj. l
II

Map 3 Proj. l

Map 4 Proj. l

Grab

Map l Proj. 4

Map 2 Proj. 4

Map 3 Proj. 4 
Map l Pr oj. l

Map 2 Proj.l



i/ May 20

May 27

June 10

June 11

June 24

Continuing to 
block's Post #3 
like greenstone^ 
the rock face

the west of the first claim 
location, we sampled what looked 
fine-grained and sugary, along 

beaver dam system, 
location is wooded

of

rock
appearance

a huge 
west. This 
numerous rock

V-UC i-UL-JS. -dV-C

approximately 500 m.
and very rough, with numerous rock faces along 
choppy ravines to allow for much sampling of

to be metavolcanicwhich appears i-u uc 
Sample tt EK-95-14 (154

the 
the 
in 

km. )

"Crystal" tuff, identified by M.W. Carter (1985), 
warranted closer investigation of the central 
western portion of our claim #1173950. Access was 
from the main cut road, following a tote road to the 
west, just north of "Kwiatkowski Pass". Much of the 
area proved to be low-lying, with numerous beaver 
dams. Timiskaming-type metasediments are interbedded 
with conglomerate where outcroppings occur. Minor 
pyrites are evident in some areas. No sampling was 
done. (156 km.)

Brink Lake, south of 
this first exploratory
Rd., a relatively new logging

Dog Lake, was our focus on 
trip. The Monday Lake

  road, appeared to 
be the best way of accessing the area/ and we walked 
northward, attempting to locate the magnetic low 
to the south of Brink Lake in a swampy area, 
close to the lake. The few rock outcroppings we 
found appeared to be mainly schistose, with granite 
hosting horneblende and/or mica. No samples were 
taken. (135 km.)

Sunday, going back to the same takeoff point, we 
attempted to locate the contact zone between Brink 
and Prain Lakes. Again we encountered much swamp 
which hindered our progress to the east. Few 
outcrops were noted, and we decided to attempt from 
the north locating the contact area between the 
granite and the sedimentary rock types. Again, no 
samples. (135 km.)

We explored the area west of the Glenwater Rd. 
taking a left turn several kilometres south of 
Weigand Creek. The road bounds a large cutover area, 
and terminates at the tracks near the river, 
approximately .5 km. to the west. Abundant red clay 
makes travel in the area difficult, and bedrock was 
overlain by gravel and sand hummocks. Large boulders 
predominate the low-lying portions along the river.

(145 km.)



July 6 Heavy rain, fog when we left town at 8:00 a.m. 
Glenwater Rd. mudhole was impassable, so we found 
the old logging road with the bridge out, and 
constructed a log bridge allowing access to the 
carboniferous zone located to the west of our 
claim block. The larger portion of accessible 
grounds proved to be sand, gravel and clay, with 
very little opportunity for sampling of 
rock outcroppings. (140 km.)

July 7 Our "bridge" is still floating, and we gained 
access to an area even closer to our claim block - 
although it is still a walk of about 2 km. to our 
westernmost claim line. Most of the rock 
outcroppings in the area are sedimentary in 
nature, with little mineralization. No samples 
were taken. (140 km.)

July 10 Rain began early in our trip to our claim block in 
Horne Twsp. It ceased around 10:00 a.m. and we 
tried to cross a washout which proved to be a bad 
move. Two hours later, we were finally able to free 
the vehicle and return home. . (151 km.)

July 12 Russ and I met Mo Lavigne at the core shack to 
do some additional sampling of our 1992 and 1994 
drill core. (Research from Russia is turning up 
platinum and palladium in feldspar porphyry 
systems.) We presented a suspicious section of 
lamprophyre for analysis to Kevin Kivi of 
Kennecott and later provided one to Monopros. 
The final analysis concluded that our sample was 
an altered quartz diorite, or a "low-end" 
lamprophyre, rather than a diamond indicator.

July 15 We got back to the Brink Lake project this 
morning, and accessed the area by driving up Hwy. 
589 (Dog Lake Rd.) to Monday Lake Rd., prospecting 
across this logging road to Hwy. 527. The GPS 
readings indicated that a closer access might be 
gained via the East Bay Rd. to Dog Lake. Finding 
an old access route gave us the location sought, 
and we were able to reach the designated area 
northeast of Brink Lake by foot. Schistose bedrock 
was overlain by large boulders of the same 
material, along with significant overburden in the 
form of glacial till. Three samples were taken, 
BR-01,02, and 03. (165 km.)



J * July 26

July 27

August l

August 3

August 4

August 12

August 13

Prospected the northeast corner of claim 
#1173949, heading southwest across main rock 
outcroppings. Fingers of conglomerate seem to run 
to the west, interspersed by sediments hosting a 
sprinkling of fine pyrites. Three samples taken, 
labelled BL-01, 02 and 03. (154 km.)

Continued the traverse southwesterly across the 
higher claims to the south. Similar rock 
formations with occasional mineralized sediments. 
Three samples collected, similar to Wednesday's, 
labelled BL-04,05,and 06. (154 km.)

Wanted to trace the westerly flow of 
the sedimentary deposit and prospected west across 
the beaver dam below "Kwiatko^o^ j. c-a^o". The 
highest knob was mineralized lightly on the near 
side, and more noticeably on the top, although the 
rock appeared to be more volcanic in nature, with 
a grey, granular matrix hosting black phenocrysts 
of carbon. (Samples ttBL-07 and BL-08) Immediately 
to the south, on the next knoll, the conglomerates
emerged once again, 
providing two samples,

with mineralized 
#'s BL-09, 10.

cobbles, 
(154 km.)

Prospected west of "Kwiatkowski Pass" along the 
top of the ridge, where trace pyrites occurred in 
a fine grey matrix. Three samples were taken along 
the top and labelled BL-ll,12,and 13. (154 km.)

Prospected immediately to the east of 
"Kwiatkowski Pass" and eastwardly along the rise, 
skirting the low-lying areas. Conglomerate bodies 
intersect the metasediments with frequent 
occurrence and contain mineralized fragments. 
The host rock is a very fine black matrix with 
gossan, and weathered distinctly on exposed 
surfaces. Two samples taken, BL-14,15. (154 km.)

Checked rock types along the first rock face l
km. from river, on rising 
northeast. A sugary, grey 
sulphides with thread-like 
running throughout the massive 
Two samples taken, BL-16, 17.

slopes running to 
matrix hosts fine 
quartz stringers 

metasediments.
(150 km.)

The series of ridges behind those of Saturday's 
excursion are similar in makeup, with fine 
grained, sedimentary rock hosting flour-like 
pyrites. To the east the rock appears to have a 
greater carbonate content, being somewhat softer
and more powdery. Four 
BL-18, 19, 20, and 21.

samples were taken, 
(157

it's 
km. )



August 15

August 21

August 22

The access to Gold Cr. followed the Matawin R. 
past Blossom Cr. to the east. The claims we wished
to prospect 
to the west of 
dams blocked 
impossible, as

had just come open, and ridges 
the road looked tempting. New beaver 
the road, and clay made passage 
well as providing a heavy overburden

next to the road. The occurrence of accessible rock 
outcroppings was therefore limited. (222 km.)

Wishing to 
suspicion of 
systems, we 
Lake claims 
verify the 
encouragement

assist Hoe Lavigne in pursuing his
platinum and palladium in por^./ry
accompanied Hoe to our Elephant

and selected additional samples to
possibility. Moe's advice and
led to the selection of several

additional 
the fall.

sites for our trenching program later in

We attempted to access a mineralized, magnetic 
low formation from Sunshine's River Rd., but found 
the passage overgrown and impassable. One sample 
was taken for assay, MR-01, a blocky, massive 
sedimentary specimen with fine sulphides 
throughout. (176 km.)

August 31

September 9

September 10

Proceeding along the Adrian Lake Rd., we 
prospected to the west approximately 1.5 km. past 
the lake itself, in order to check some opening 
grounds, #1144892,3. Rock types appeared to be well- 
weathered, sheared sediments ( either greywacke or 
mudstone ). On the height of ground, a massive 
sulphide zone was identified running east-west, 
which appeared narrow and limited. One sample was 
taken for analysis, #BM 01. (116 km.)

Russ and I prospected a new logging area along 
the Serpent River near a wide opening just above a 
dam, approximately 1.8 km. from the Boreal Rd., in 
Aldina Twsp. Two samples were pinkish granite 
with carbonates cnrougnouc, scnistose, wicn a 
quartz stockwork. The other three were sedimentary 
with sulphides throughout the layers, with larger 
pyrite cubes and "balls" molded into the matrix. 
Five samples taken were labelled Sack-01 to 05.

(187 km.)

We explored Road #2 in Aldina (to Batwing) and 
took photos of rock outcroppings with clear 
structural features. The cut areas were overladen 
with numerous hillocks of sand and gravel, with few 
outcroppings showing. One sample we took was that 
of a banded, quartz/feldspar stockwork hosted in 
metasediments, labelled #Sack-06. (193 km.)



September 16

September 17

l/
September 24

September 27

October 7

Climbed the mountain immediately north of the 
Adrian Lake Rd. to access the #3 claim post area - 
#1173949 - found the brush too thick to be an easy 
access route to the back end of our block. After 
walking 2 hours, I was stin i. o Km. away! Rock 
types were predominantly sedimentary with very 
limited pyrites observed. (120 km.)

Attempting to access the area immediately west 
of our Horne Twsp. claims, we drove to "Weigand 
Hill" on the Adrian Lk. Rd. and sampled the 
ridges off the old tote road, which swings 
gently east. Five samples were taken, with a view 
to outlining the aphanatic flow and perhaps 
identifying a concacc zone. Tne iasc sample was a

grey, with tiny crystals of
S?.rr:pl- f? ' s include WH-01 

to WH-05. " (138 km.)

fine tuff, hard and
pyrites throughout.

Picked Russ up at 8:30 and took the Boreal Rd. 
to the Glenwater area. We prospected to the west 
of Road #2 in Sackville, towards Keekekuab Lake, 
and then eastward towards our Horne Twsp. claims. 
Very few outcroppings occur in this area, but we 
did sample what we assumed to be the edge of the 
conglomerate in our claim block. Four samples were 
taken from the edge of the waterway, roughly at 
the centre of the block, and two from an 
outcropping to the east of the "knob". Samples 
were numbered EC-01 to 06, metasedimentary with 
gossan shading, quartz stockwork, and sulphides 
with occasional blebs of pyrrhotite. (177 km.)

One last look at the rock formations to the 
south of the Boreal Rd. to verify the 
nature of the rock types running to the south of 
Road #1. The predominant rock type was pink granite, 
which was also evident in overlying large boulders. 
In certain areas, quartz stringers were noticed. One 
sample was taken, ^Aldina Gloria. (193 km.)

We attempted to explore the outer ridges of our 
Tilly Lake claims, and selected one promising 
sample, greywacke with slight shearing and quartz 
stringers running throughout, # Powell-01. 
Directed two Teck geologists to our drill site, 
(Randy Stewart, Ken Johnson), who took numerous 
samples for assaying purposes. (284 km.)
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ACCURASSAY LABORATORIES
A DIVISION OF ASSAY LABORATORY SERVICES INC.

1070 LITHIUM DRIVE. UNIT 2 
THUNDER BAY, ONTARIO P7B 6G3 

PHONE (807) 623-6448 
(a7) 623-6820

ED KTJKKEE
589 VALLEYWOOD ORES. 
THUNDER BAY, ONTARIO 
P7B 5M8

August 18, 1995

Job #9541126

Ref: R. KWIATKOWSKI

Sample #
Accurassay

1
2
3
4
5
6
7 Check

Customer

BL-16 
BL-17 
BL-18 
BL-19 
BL-20 
BL-21 
BL-21

Gold 
ppb

6
<5 
<5 
<5 
11 
14 
16

Gold 
Oz/t

^.001
*:0.001 
<0.001 
<0.001 
<0.001
*:0.001 
<0.001

Certified By:



ACCURASSAY LABORATORIES
A DIVISION OF ASSAY LABORATORY SERVICES INC.

1070 LITHIUM DRIVE, UNIT 2
THUNDER BAY, ONTARIO P7B 6G3

PHONE (807) 623-6448
FAX (807) 623-6820

Page l

ED KUKKEE
589 VALLEYWOOD CRESCENT 
THUNDER BAY, ONTARIO 
P7B 5M8

August 11, 1995 

Job #9541080 

REF: RUSSELL KWIATKOWSKI

Accurassay
Sample #

1
2
3
4
5
6 CHECK

Customer

BL-11 
BL-12 
BL-13 
BL-14 
BL-15 
BL-15

Gold 
ppb

<5 
6

<5 
^
<5

Gold 
Oz/t

<0.001 
*:0.001 
<0.001 
<0.001 
<0.001 
<0.001

Certified By: l



ACCURASSAY LABORATORIES
A DIVISION OF ASSAY LABORATORY SERVICES INC.

1070 LITHIUM DRIVE, UNIT 2
THUNDER BAY, ONTARIO P7B 6G3

PHONE (807) 623-644-8
FAX(807)623-6820

Page l

ED KUKKEE
589 VALLEYWOOD CRESCENT 
THUNDER BAY, ONTARIO 
P7B 5M8

August 4, 1995 

Job #9541033 

REF: RUSSEL KWIATKOWSKI

Sample #
Accurassay

1
2
3
4
5 CHECK

Customer

BL-07 
BL-08 
BL-09 
BL-10 
BL-10

Gold 
ppb

<5
7
8

Gold 
Oz/t

^.001 
<0.001 
 iO.OOl 
<0.001 
<0.001

Certified By:



ACCURASSAY LABORATORIES
A DIVISION OF ASSAY LABORATORY SERVICES INC.

1070 LITHIUM DRIVE, UNIT 2
THUNDER BAY, ONTARIO P7B 6G3

PHONE (807) 623-6448
FAX (807) 623-6820

Page l

RUSSELL KWITAKOWSKI July 31, 1995 
224 S. ALGONQUIN AVE
THUNDER BAY, ONTARIO Job #954998 
P7B 4T3

REF: ED KUKKEE

Sample # Gold Gold
Accurassay Customer ppb Oz/t

1 , BL-01 < 5 .cO.OOl
2 BL-02 ^ *:0.001
3 BL-03 <5 <0.001
4 BL-04 <5 <0.001
5 BL-05 <5 <0.001
6 BL-06 < 5 < 0.001
7 CHECK BL-06 ^ <0.001

Certified



ACCURASSAY LABORATORIES
A DI\'ISION OF ASSAY LABORATORY SERVICES INC.

1070 LITHIUM DRIVE. UNIT 2 
THUNDER BAY, ONTARIO P7B 6G3 

PHONE (807) 623-6448 
623-6820

RUSSELL KWIATKOWSKI 
224 S. ALGONQUIN AVE 
THUNDER BAY, ONTARIO 
P7B 4T3

September 25, 1995 

Job #9541423 

REF: ED KUKKEE

Sample # 
Accurassay Customer

2
3
4
5
6

EC-01 
EC-02 
EC-03 
EC-04 
EC-05 
EC-06

Gold 
ppb

6 
12

6
<5 
<5 
<5

Gold 
Oz/t

^.001
-cO.OOl 
<0.001 
<0.001
*:0.001

Certified By: /' â



ACCURASSAY LABORATORIES
A DIVISION OF ASSAY LABORATORY SERVICES INC.

1070 LITHIUM DRIVE, UNIT 2
THUNDER BAY, ONTARIO P7B 6G3

PHONE (807) 623-6448
FAX(807) 623-6820

Page l

RUSSELL KWIATKOWSKI May 24, 1995 
224 S. ALGONQUIN AVE.
THUNDER BAY, ONTARIO Job #954615 
P7B 4T3

Sample # Gold Gold
Accurassay Customer ppb Oz/t

1 EK-95-07 6 ^.001
2 EK-95-08 12 ^.001
3 EK-95-09 7 -CO-Od!
4 EK-95-14 < 5 ^ .001
5 CHECK EK-95-14 < 5 ^ .001

Certified By; \



ACCURASSAY LABORATORIES
A DIVISION OF ASSAY LABORATORY SERVICES INC.

1070 LITHIUM DRIVE, UNIT 2 
THUNDER BAY, ONTARIO P7B 6G3 

PHONE (807) 623-6448 
FAX(807)623-6820

ED KUKKEE August 29, 1995 
589 VALLEYWOOD CRES.
THUNDER BAY, ONTARIO Job #9541196 
P7B 5M8

Sample # Gold Gold
Accurassay Customer ppb Oz/t

1 MR-01 < 5 ^ .001
2 Check MR-01 8 *:0.001

i
Certified By;



ACCURASSAY LABORATORIES
A DIVISION OF ASSAY LABORATORY SERVICES INC.

1070 LITHIUM DRIVE, UNIT 2
THUNDER BAY, ONTARIO P7B 6G3

PHONE (807) 623-6448
PacfA/ (JB07) 623-6820

ED KUKKEE September 18, 1995
589 VALLEYWOOD CRES.
THUNDER BAY, ONTARIO Job #9541359
P7B 5M8

Sample # Gold Gold
Accurassay Customer ppb Oz/t

1 BM 01 < 5 ^ .001
2 WH 01 < 5 < 0.001
3 WH 02 < 5 < 0.001
4 WH 03 <5 .cO.OOl
5 WH 04 <5 <0.001
6 WH 05 < 5 c O.OOl
7 Check WH 05 ^ <0.001

Certified By; V
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Dawson Road Lots G-649

1208243 208!244 —L.

-'-— — "" ' l t
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^8245 i
RECEIVED

AUG OR 1997' ' r,l-n
GEOSCIENCE ASSESSMENT; 

OFFICE 1

h:i Adrian Twp. G-640



Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Declaration of Assessment Work 
Performed on Mining Land
Mining Act, Subsection 65(2) and 66(3), R.S.O. 1990

Transaction Number (office use)

Assessment Files Research Imaging

Personal information col 
Mining Act, the informal 
Questions about this ci 
933 Ramsey Lake Road,

52A12SW00442.17557 HORNE 900

6(3) of the Mining Act. Under section B of the 
'k and correspond with the mining land holder, 
jrthern Development and Mines, 6th Floor,

Instructions: - For worK performed on Crown Lands before recording a claim, use form 0240.
- Please type or print in ink. -a K^ * ^ itt "1

2 * l 7 z* o P i
1. Recorded holder(s) (Attach a list if necessary)'
Name Client Numbebet

738 f *L
Address Telephone Number

Fax Number

Name Client Number

Address Telephone Number 

Fax Number

2. Type of work performed: Check ( ^ ) and report on only ONE of the following groups for this declaration.

Geotechnical: prospecting, surveys, 
assays and work under section 18 (regs) D Physical: drilling, stripping, 

trenching and associated assays [ | Rehabilitation

Work Type Office Use

Commodity

Total S Value of 
Work Claimed

Day j Month | Year Mon Year
NTS Reference

Global Positioning System Data (if available) Township/Ari

M or Q-Pla

Mining

Resident Geologist 
District

Please remember to: - obtain a work permit from the Ministry of Natural Resources as required;
- provide proper notice to surface rights holders before starting work;
- complete and attach a Statement of Costs, form 0212;
- provide a map showing contiguous mining lands that are linked for assigning work;
- include two copies of your technical report.

3. Person or companies who prepared the technical report (Attach a list if necessary)
Name Telephone Number

Address
V)

Fax Number

Name Telephone Number

Address Fax Number

Name Tel pnFi\7
Address Fax dumber

4. Certification by Recorded Holder or Agent

j; 6-. d: t-
(Print Name)

forth in this Declaration of Assessment Worj 
or after its completion and, to tin

, do hereby certify that l have personal knowledge of the facts set

.used the work to be performed or witnessed the same during 
the annexed report is true.

Signature of Record

Agent's Address ' /-"

r on Agent

7

Date

r\
Telephone Number Fax Number



. Work to be recorded and distributed. Work can only be assigned to claims that are contiguous (adjoining) to 
ne mining land where work was performed, at the time work was performed. A map showing the contiguous link 
rtust accompany this form. '

Mnlng Claim Kumber. Or il 
tfork was done on other eligible 
ninlng land, show in this 
olutnn the location number 
ndlcated on the claim map.

eg

eg

eg

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

B

9

10

11

12

1 13

14

15

TB 7827

1234567

1234568

J/7-W

//?3K0

umber of Claim 
nits. For other 

mining land, list 
lectares.

16 ha

12

2

/i

/S

Column Totals

Value of work 
performed on this 
claim or other 
mining land.

S26, 825

0

S 8, 892

/O 00

^^•L

t^-L.

Value of work 
applied to this 
claim.

N/A

324,000

S 4,000

/ GCtf*

k^7..

•/(*ZT~

Value of work 
assigned to other 
mining claims.

324,000

0

0

t^~r f b fs*^

*.4

Bank. Value of work 
to be distributed 
at a future date.

32,825

0

34,892

I f*- 
*-x ™~
O f\ 'p0 c

(Prim Full Name)
subsection 7 (1) of the Assessment Work Regulation 6/96/dV assignment to contiguous claims or for application to 

the claim where the work was done.

, do hereby certify that the above work credits are eligible under

Signature ol Recorded Holder or Agent Authoriz Dale
l L

6. Instructions for cutting back credits that ar

Some of the credits claimed in this declaration may be cut back. Please check ( ^ ) in the boxes below to show how

you wish to prioritize the deletion of credits: l
D 1. Credits are to be cut back from the Bank first, followed by option 2 or 3 or 4 as indicated. 
D 2. Credits are to be cut back starting with the claims listed last, working backwards; or 

D 3. Credits are to be cut back equally over all claims listed In this declaration; or
i

D 4. Credits are to be cut back as prioritized on the attached appendix or as follows (describe):

Note: If you have not indicated how your credits are to be deleted, credits will be 
followed by option number 2 if necessary. ,

For Oftlce Use Only

i— \af 'L*, t V

AU8 G c 1997

Received Stamp

'

1 1 ' . ' !

Thunder Buy
Mini"* Division

MAY 1 B 1997

Deemed Approved Date

Dale Approved
rt, mi

Dale Notificalion Senl

Tola) Value of Credit Approved



Ontario Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Statement of Costs 
for Assessment Credit

Transaction Number (office use)

Personal Information collected on this form is obtained under the authority of subsection 6(1) of the Assessment Work Regulation 6/96. Under 
section 8 of the Mining Act, the information is a public record. This information will be used to review the assessment work and correspond with 
the mining land holder. Questions about this collection should be directed to the Chief Mining Recorder, Ministry of Northern Development and 
Mines, 6th Floor, 933 Ramsey Lake Road, Sudbury, Ontario, P3E 6B5.

Work Type

f SV/y/Ji na fy*. v*J?\\ v-e..
/J 'O

Units of Work !
Depending on the type of work, list the number 
of hours/days worked, metres of drilling, kilo 
metres of grid line, number of samples, etc. :

Q d^o ,
:
i

Associated Costs (e.g. supplies, mobilization and demobilization).

-Trail R -A*. A 0. S*U^
•S w *^f\ e l*** -f- fat* ' " v

r s ' W J
A f 5 emia ' 2. "-t- S*t~y*-o**7

Transportation Costs

Cost Per Unit 
of work

r /aa

^^O/dc^tA

Stt,

Total Cost

800. 0 0

V-oa, 00
2 o - ^ 0

V32. C3a .

Food and Lodging Costs ; ^ -
^ ^ ^ ^ 5

Total Value of Assessment Work

-i

*~

gf ^^ *5 ^* 0

Calculations of Filing Discounts: i
j

1. Work filed within two years of performance is claimed at lOO'M) of the above Total Value of Assessment Work.
2. If work is filed after two years and up to five years after performance, it can only be claimed at 500A of the Total 

Value of Assessment Work. If this situation applies to your claims, use the calculation below:
TOTAL VALUE OF ASSESSMENT WORK x 0.50 Total S value of worked claimed.

Note:
- Work older than 5 years is not eligible for credit.
- A recorded holder may be required to verify expenditures claimed ir 
request for verification and/or correction/clarification. If verification an 
Minister may reject all or part of the assessment work submitted.

this statement of costs within 45 days of a 
d/or cpll|4UIMWgiiifiui|JuiiilaJia! mnde, the

rk nn the lands indicated on 

am authorized

Certification verifying costs:

__________r , do hereby certify, tbat :he
lease print lull name) '

determined and the costs were incurred while coreasonabl

the accompanying Declaration of Work form as

to make this certification.

(Signature



Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Ministere du 
Developpement du Nord 
et des Mines

August 12, 1997

J.Garry Clark
STARCORE RESOURCES LTD.
1000 ALLOY DR.
THUNDER BAY, ON
P7B-6A5

Ontario
Geoscience Assessment Office 
933 Ramsey Lake Road 
6th Floor 
Sudbury, Ontario 
P3E 6B5

Telephone: (888) 415-9846 
Fax: (705) 670-5863

Dear Sir or Madam:

Subject: Transaction Number(s):

Submission Number: 2 .17557

Status
W9740.00584 Approval

We have reviewed your Assessment Work submission with the above noted Transaction Number(s). The 
attached summary page(s) indicate the results of the review. WE RECOMMEND YOU READ THIS 
SUMMARY FOR THE DETAILS PERTAINING TO YOUR ASSESSMENT WORK.

If the status for a transaction is a 45 Day Notice, the summary will outline the reasons for the notice, and any 
steps you can take to remedy deficiencies. The 90-day deemed approval provision, subsection 6(7) of the 
Assessment Work Regulation, will no longer be in effect for assessment work which has received a 45 Day 
Notice.

Please note any revisions must be submitted in DUPLICATE to the Geoscience Assessment Office, by the 
response date on the summary.

If you have any questions regarding this correspondence, please contact Lucille Jerome by e-mail at 
jeromej@torv05.ndm.gov.on.ca or by telephone at (705) 670-5858.

Yours sincerely,

ORIGINAL SIGNED BY
Blair Kite
Supervisor, Geoscience Assessment Office
Mining Lands Section

Correspondence ID: 11197 

Copy for: Assessment Library



Work Report Assessment Results

Submission Number: 2 .17557

Date Correspondence Sent: August 12, 1997 __ ____ Assessor:Lucille Jerome ____________ ^^^^^^^^

Transaction First Claim
Number Number Township(s) l Area(s) Status Approval Date

W9740.00584 1173949 HORNE Approval August 12, 1997

Section:
17 Assays ASSAY

All future assay work must be submitted on a map with a scale no smaller than 1:5000. On the 1:20,000 scale, relocation of the sample site would be almost 
impossible.

Correspondence to: Recorded Holder(s) and/or Agent(s):
Resident Geologist J.Garry Clark
Thunder Bay, ON STARCORE RESOURCES LTD.

THUNDER BAY, ON 
Assessment Files Library 
Sudbury, ON

Page: 1
Correspondence ID: 11197



FROM DISPOSiTl

RIGHTS ONLY
RIGHTS ONLY 

AND SURFACE RIGHTS

DECEIVED

Dawson Road Lots G-649

17391 1173912

173913

224

1215013 1210316

121501212150101207877 J2I50I4121501
21029

k , -~r^ ^ 4C~"——————"

l •~- i l v.
1 1205117120^118

1209578
120531

1215 251
j I208243 1 i 1208*244

Adrian Twp. G-640

LEGEND

HIGHWAY AND ROUTE No 

OTHER ROADS 

TRAILS 

SURVEYED LINES:
TOWNSHIPS. BASE LINES, ETC
LOTS, MINING CLAIMS. PARCFLS. ETC 

UNSURVEYED l INES
LOT LINES
PARCEL BOUNDARY
MINING CLAIMS ETC 

RAILWAY AND RIGHT OF WAY 

UTILITY LINES 

NON PERENNIAL STREAM 

FLOODING OR FLOODING RIGHTS 

SUBDIVISION OR COMPOSITE PLAN 

RESERVATIONS 

ORIGINAL SHORELINE 

MARSH OR MUSKEG 

MINES 

TRAVERSE MONUMENT

H l l

DISPOSITION OF CROWN LANDS

TYPE OF DOCUMENT SYMBOL

e 
o
m 
H 
y

PATENT, SURFACE St M INING RIGHTS..... ....

.SURFACE RIGHTS ONLY...................

.MINING RIGHTSONLY___ 

LEASE. SURFACE 4 MINING RIGHTS........ . .

" .SURFACE RIGHTSONLY._.... . . ... ..

" , MINING RIGHTS ONLY....................*
LICENCE OF OCCUPATION .___.____................. T

ORDER-IN COUNCIL ...........,........_............... OC

RESERVATION ___......___..... ....._,............ ©

CANCELLED _.. ......___........ ............. ®

SAND b G RAVEL ..........._...............,............ 0
L AND USE PERMITS FOR COMMERCIAL TOURISM, OUTPOST CAMPS V

NOTE: MINING RIGHTS IN PARCELS PATENTED PRIOR TO MAY 6. 

1913. VESTED IN ORIGINAL PATENTEE BY THE PUBLIC 
LANDS ACT. R.S.O. 197O. CHAP. 38O. SEC. 63. SUBSEC 1.

SCALE: 1 INCH = 40 CHAINS

lOOO 2OOO 4OOO 6OOO 80OO

O 2OO
METRES

1000
[1 KM)

20OO
(2 KM)

TOWNSHIP

HORNE TWP.
M N R ADMINISTRATIVE DISTRICT

THUNDER BAY
MINING DIVISION

THUNDER BAY
LAND TITLES/ REGISTRY DIVISION

THUNDER BAY

Ministryof
Natural

Land
Management 

Branch

MARCH 1982

In Service Sep. 3O/96

Number

G-664

V

o

3 
Ca
5 
FT

t 
Q
Qi


